


November was a very quiet month across the Borderland, which is quite
often the case, especially during a La Niña episode. For much of the month, an
upper high and ridge remained stationary near the Baja Peninsula for nearly
three weeks, from about the 5th to the 25th. This resulted in a very warm month.
In fact for most places it is was the warmest November on record. Interestingly,
on the 8th, a weak disturbance made it through the ridge and brought light rain
to much of the area. For many places, this would be the only day of the month
to receive precipitation.

As a result of this very dry month, minor drought conditions are developing
over much of the area. And the seasonal outlook does not promise much hope,
with the forecast to remain dry, in large part because of the developing La Niña.
La Niña winters usually are quite dry for northern New Mexico mountains, and
also the upper head waters of the Rio Grande (see chart below). This winter may
undo some of the progress of the past couple winters of recharging New Mexico
reservoirs, including Elephant Butte.

Looking ahead to December, though daylight continues to decrease, sunset
times actually very slowly become later and later. Average temperatures
continue to fall, as we don’t see average temperatures start to increase until
well into January. The day of shortest daylight (winter Solstice) occurs on
December 21st this year.



Autumn drive south of 

Las Cruces Nov 22

Lenticular clouds near 

El Paso Nov 14



What is our chance of a white Thanksgiving? Not 

very good, even for our mountains. 



La Niña Advisory in Effect

ENSO Alert System



La Niña pattern typically means very little in the way of snow fall 

for New Mexico, and that includes the upper Rio Grand River Basin 

of southern Colorado. 





ENSO Forecast from November into 

Late Summer of 2018
ENSO IS AT BEGINNING STAGE OF A LA NIÑA. IT IS LIKELY TO LAST THROUGH LATE 

WINTER; THEN LIKELY BACK TO NEUTRAL BY EARLY SUMMER



• Abnormally Dry – D0 

• Moderate Drought – D1  

• Severe Drought – D2

• Extreme Drought – D3
• Exceptional – D4

November 21, 2017 August 29, 2017

Current drought conditions for 

New Mexico and 3 month change



Intensity:

D0 - Abnormally Dry 

D1 - Moderate Drought 

D2 - Severe Drought 

D3 - Extreme Drought 

D4 - Exceptional Drought 

Build your own custom slider maps here at:

http://droughtmonitor.unl.edu/Maps/ComparisonSlider.aspx

Current drought conditions for Texas as of November 21, 2017





Temperature and precipitation data for November 2017 

in El Paso 

= record



2017 year-to-date temperature and precipitation data El Paso 



















http://www.srh.noaa.gov/epz/?n=elpwindrosedata



Date/Time Location (County) Event





Just click on “Local Programs>Weather 

Digest”, then choose which month’s 

Digest to view.  Also, though 

discontinued, don’t forget to check out 

our back issues of Southwest Weather 

Bulletin.

http://www.weather.noaa.gov/elp/


AUTUMNAL SKIES OVER THE BORDERLAND


